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The Roswell Daily Record.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.. MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 6, 1905.

VOLUME 2

NUMBER 288

The Pecos Valley When Taxed Should Receive Its Shar of the Benefits.
CONTINUED
COLD

well Sunday morning on their way
from Artesia to their old home near
Drollinger
Minco. I. T., where Mr.
will return to his former occupation
of farming. He and his wife have
been running the Pecos Valley Hotel
at Artesia, but have sold out to Mr.
Maulden, who will be "mine host" at
the Pecos Valley.
TWO CONTESTS DISMISSED.

OUTLOOK ANNOUNCED AS UNFAVORABLE.

WEATHER

FOR THEIR
NEW HALL

SALVATION ARMY'S MOVE HELPED BY PRESBYTERIANS.

Proceedings of Interest in the Govern
ment Land Office. No Land Entries Made Saturday.
Two contest cases were dismissed
by Register Howard Leland and Receiver David L. Geyer, in the Govern- THE BIG REVIVAL CLOSES
COLD AND SNOW
ment Land Office Saturday. The case
of Anna L. Bixby vs. Heirs of Gertrude D. Doepp, for a desert land
claim of 320 acres in Eddy county.
Prevails Throughout a Large Part of was tried and the contest dismissed. Last Service of Evangelistic Meeting
Held Last Night. Farewell to Rev.
the United States. The Storm is The contest of Livia A. Jones vs. C.
C. Young, of Baptist Church, at
JT ravelling East ward.
Heavy Snow Frank B. Curtis on a
desert the South M. E. Church. Religious
S "in the Southwest. Trains are Late. claim in Eddy county, was dismissed
Services at Various Churches.
without it coming to trial. There
were no entries for homestead or de
sert claims at the land office Saturday.
Washin gton. D. C. Feb. 6. The
The Salvation Army's movement
today
announced
V'
Weather Bureau
DAY FOR NEW OFFICERS.
for a hall and meeting house was githat the outlook is for continued
ven a strong impetus Sunday night
cold weather, not only in this section, Justices of the Peace and Constables
at the Presbyterian church. Dr. Lu-are Sworn In Today.
but in a large part of the United
Today, the 6th, was the first Mon kens, the pastor, had invited the loStates. Zero weather extends as far
cal corps to come and hold one of
south as Oklahoma, and the Dakotas day In February, and according to
characteristic meetings, and
their
report from 20 to 30 decrees below. law the newly elected precinct offi
they
had done this, entertainwhen
The snow and sleet storm which cen- cers take up the duties of their of ing
good
sized audience in an
the
tered yesterday morning in the lower fices today. In Roswell J. B. Bailey, appropriate manner,
the Presbyterian
in Precinct 7, and J. A.
Mississippi Valley states, has travelpastor
an
in behalf of
made
address
ed rap'dly northeastward and is now Poage, elected in Precinct 1, are the
Army
crusade.
and
its
the
off the New England coast passing justices Of the peace. Tom Davenport,
Dr. Lukens took for his text the
out to sea. t'nusual'.y heavy precipi- in Precinct 7, and J. M. Taylor, in
38th
and 39 th verses of the 9th chap
tations of rain have occurred through- Precinct 1. are the new constables.
Mark, in which Jesus told one
of
ter
out New Mexico. Arizona and Southdisciples to say nothing agof
his
ern California fcr some days. While STOLE CROSSINGS FOR WOOD
any
one who was doing His
ainst
the cold snap continues undiminished Cold of Last Friday Night Caused
work, declaring that any one who
in the northwest and the Missouri
Much Damage to City.
did miracles In His name was above
valley, there are signs of moderation
Last Friday night many of the
rebuke, even though their manner be
in Assinlboa. The weather has clear- wood crossings put in by the city on
from the ways of the aposdifferent
ed here, but continues cold. Trains Missouri avenue were torn up and
tles. From this scriptural basis, the
from the so'ith are arriving behind the material stolen by unknown parspeaker showed in a forcible man
time, two trains from Atlanta being ties. That was the cold night well rener that the Salvation Army, though
many hours late on account of the membered, and it is supposed
the operating differently from the other
storm which swept that section yes- wood was stolen for fuel.
Christian churches, is accomplishing
terday. The boat from Norfolk due
o
a great good in Christian work, and
to arrive here at 7:.10 had nor reachNew Engineer at Light Plant.
th:it it deserves the help and
ed here at 10 o'clock this morning.
John Sikes, who has been the elec
of all Christians and sympao
trical engineer at the Roswell light thizers with Christian work. He
SMOKER FOR VISITORS.
plant since last fall, has resigned to brought
the question down to Ros
accept a position of a similar nature well
and showed cases where
itself
Commercial Club Will Entertain To- at Carlsbad. Mr. and Mrs. Sikes left
the Army has done many praisewornight in Honor of Attorneys in
Sunday afternoon for Carlsbad where
o
Suit.
thy deeds right here in town.
The following invitations were is- ihey will now make their home. J.
In developing his text Dr. Lukens
H. Cook, an electrical engineer from
sued to a majority of the business El Paso, arrived Sunday morning brought out the facts that the Salvaand professional men of Roswell this and will take the place made vacant tion Army's great fundamental prinby Mr. Sikes' resignation.
morning:
ciples are the same as those of the
JjJI "You are cordially invited to attend
other churches, and that while he
An Exciting Runaway.
'a "Smoker" to be held at the Rosand many others do not choose their
The pony of Master Cecil Stepp,
well Commercial Club rooms, to meet
hitched to an improvised sled, ran noisy kind of religious worship, there
engaged
faking
attorneys
tes
in
the
away this morning and gave a free are many of a more enthusiastic nasuit. performance that amused a crowd ture who would never be attracted
timony in the
on Main street. L. B. Craig captured by the quiet kind of worship of the
1905,
6,
February
evening,
Monday
the runaway after an exciting chase, older churches and are saved only
f at eight o'clock."
o
o
by the Army.
Tallmadge Buys a Quarter.
CONTRACT FOR RHEA'S HOUSE.
The great question that is Interest
Richard A. Davisson and wife have
deeded to Chester L. Tallmadge for ing the Salvation Army In Roswell
Let to Phillips & Reaves, and It Will $1, 160 acres in suction 13. township
is that .of securing a building in which
One- - Story
Be a
13 south, and range 25 east.
to make their headquarters and hold
Residence.
o
meetings In bad weather. They have
Rhea
evening
John
Saturday
On
NOTICE.
a lot, but will need between
secured
of
erection
let the contract for the
received
will
until
be
"Bids
$2,000 to pay for it and
$1,500
and
soon
as
new
residence,
be
to
built
his
Feb.
Saturday,
noon
of
Ilth,
Dr. Lukens told of
hall.
build
adtheir
conditions
and
other
as weather
1905, for the construction of a their plans and heartily endorsed
Sixth
of
corner
on
at
lots
the
the
mit
power dam across the Pecos their work, asking his people to give
and Pennsylvania. The contract was
River near Carlsbad. Persons
let to Phillips & Reeves, who are desiring to submit bids on the as liberally as possible to the cause
and to "take stock" In an investment
now engaged in building Jump's new
and
plans
see
can
the
work
was
that they could take with them after
let
livery stable. The contract
at
conditions
and
specifications
death.
on plane calling for a
At. Reed, at
W.
of
office
the
imThe Salvation Army people will
residence, with all modern
now
are
they
Roswell,
where
was
out In a few days, taking substart
about
provements. The price
on file.
refor their new hall.
scriptions
was
$3,500. A fine flow of water
Co.
Utilities
Public
The
Lukens preached to a comfortacently struck on the lots where the
Carlsbad, N. M. blyDr.filled
house Sunday morning, givlew home is to be builL
good sermon on "The Constraino
Horace Blair, who has been here ing a
of Christ."
Love
ing
ARTESIA HOTEL SOLD.
past
'two
his
months
for
for the
health, left Sunday morning for his
Former Landlord of the Pecos Valley home in Sun Prairie. Wis. He was
The three, weeks' revival that has
Hotel at Artesia Disposes of Intnot benefited, being In very bad con been held at the Christian church
erests and Goes Back Home.
dition. He was accompanied home by
very satisfactory close Sun.
anil Mrs. A. F. Persons, of Sun Prairie, who found a
urtfn
"
AjromuE"'
j
C.
bad
to return to Roswell In about day night, when, in spite of the
rrmnirer's sister. Mrs. M. L. Ftft,- expects
weather, the house was crowded and
Ros- a month.
and children, passed through
160-acr-

y

ed

Kansas-Colorad-

Kansas-Colorad-

o

Six-Roo-

six-roo-

i;

one-sto-

rj

e

there were three conversions. It was
a fitting close of the big meeting
that has awakened so much interest
and created such a wide spiritual reevangelist,
vival. The celebrated
Granville Jones, of Austin, Tex., has
been in charge. He was ably assisted
in the work by the pastor. Elder C.
C. Hill and they and the Christian
people have done much for the religious spirit of the town.
Sunday morning the evangelist WAS LAID BEFORE THE SENATE
spoke on "The
TODAY. Amendment OFFERED
Christian
First
Church." It was a sermon to the new
converts,
especially.
At night he

STATEHOOD

BILL

preached on "Almost Thou Persuad-es- t
Me to Be a Christian." Both were
interesting discourses.
The visible result of the revival
has been 35 conversions, 26 of them
by confession and baptism and nine
Of this number 19 have
otherwise.
been baptised.
meeting of the
new converts will be held Wednesday
night at the regular prayer service,
at which arrangements will be made
for the baptism of the rest.
Evangelist Jones left today for Wa
co to attend a meeting of the board
of directors of the Texas Christian
University, and from there he will
return to his home in Austin.
A-bi- g

WASHINGTON ITEMS

A

Spirited Debate in House on Indian
Proceedins of Committee on
Interstate Commerce. Beveridge Be
gins Speech in Support of Statehodd
Measure.
Bill.

55

5

ffi "5

99

tf '3 '5

Washington, D. O. !?eU. - When the joint statehood bill '3
was laid before the senate to
day, Foraker spoke in favor
of striking out that portion of
the bill relating to Arizona
and New Mexico. His oppesi- tion to the bill was
scd he
said on the consolidation of
ArizoEa and New Mexico in
one state. While he did not en- dorse all the details 'n tae pro
vision for the union of Okla- homa and Indian Territory, he
said that he was willing lo
accept it.
G.-

A farewell meeting for Rev. C. C.
Young, resigned pastor of the Bap

tist church, was held Sunday night
at the Southern M. E. church. In the

morning Rev. Young had preached
in his own pulpit and Rev. S. R.
Twitty, the pastor, had occupied the
attention of the M. E. South congre
gation. Rev. Twitty preached on
"Christian Warfare." from- Matthew
10:34, in which Christ proclaimed
thai He came not to bring peace to
the world, but the sword. Rev. Twitty
showed that the Christians have a
constant battle against evil here that
they may have eternal peace hereaf
ter. The attendance was good and
all were greatly interested by Rev.
Twitty's sermon.
At the night meeting at the M. E.
church. South, Rev. Young preached
on "The Power of Christ in All Life."
He had been given a special invita
tion to preach at this church that a
larger congregation might be permitted to hear his last sermon. The
house was full and Rev. Young gave
a spiandid discourse. At the close
of the service the members
and
friends in the congregation came for
ward and gave Rev. Young a farewell handshake. He leaves tomorrow
for his new pastorate at Bisbee, A. T.
-

Rev. Geo. Hinson. rector of St.
Andrew's Hall, on Fifth street preach
ed two good sermons Sunday, one
at 11 a. m., and the other at night.
The attendance was good, considering
the weather. At the morning service
Holy Communion was observed.
At St. Peter's Catholic church
mass was held at ten o'clock Sunday
morning, at which the special service
of the "Forty Hours' Adoration" was
started, beginning with the "Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament" This
service was continued all day, merging with a service at 7:30 at night,
continuing all night) all day today,
followed by service at 7:30 tonight
and concluding with another service
at 7:30 tomorrow night. The attendance was good all during the service
yesterday and today.

v3

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 6. Temperature. Max., 34; min., 19; mean, 26.
Precipitation, .76; wind E., velocity 4 miles; light snow.
Forecast.
ir
For Roswell and Vicinity: Rain or
snow tonight and Tuesday. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
From here they go to Little Rock,
expecting to leave here tomorrow. After a two or three days sitting In
Arkansas, Commissioner Richardson
will adjourn the hearings for thirty
days and he will return to Roswell,
possibly the last of the week.
The Saturday afternoon session
was held in the rooms of the Roswell
Commercial Club. W. M. Reed, W.
G. Hamilton, John W. Poe and Samuel Atkinson were examined.
Monday morning the hearing was
held in the office of Richardson, Reid
and Hervey. F. G. Tracy, of Carlsbad, B. M. Hall, consulting engineer
of the Reclamation service, of Carlsbad, and Mr. Sullivan, also of the
Reclamation
Service, of Carlsbad,
were examined this morning. The
Commissioner and attorneys went to
the Hagerman ranch this afternoon
to conclude the hearing by taking the
testimony of J. J. Hagerman.
The testimony taken here was on
the value of irrigation, the value of
land with and without irrigation, the
prospect and future of irrigation under the reservoir and storage system,
as provided by the Reclamation Act;"
also the growth in arid countries
where the proper storage and use of
water under the doctrine of prior appropriation.
The testimony taken at Little Rock
will be in regard to the navigation of
the Arkansas river, to determine how
far up stream navigation was ever
proStably pursued. Before the Comwork is ended he will
missioner's
have secured 8,000 pages of testimony
for the Supreme Court.
o

Unveiling Postponed.
Washington, Feb. 6. The hearings
O. W. unveiling of monuW.
The
before the Interstate Commerce Commission of the senate, on the subject ments at Carlsbad, to have occurred
of private car lines was resumed to- Sunday, was postponed one week on
day. Ferguson of Duluth, Minn., repre- account of bad weather.
senting a number of jobbing associa0. N. Ringo has moved his
tions, continued his statement. Ferguson said that to get around the re- bicycle shop to 203$ N. Main
quirement to publish its rates the street, and is now ready to reSanta Fe operates about five thous- pair your wheel for Spring use.
and cars under a separate system or
corporation distinct from the railroad Also a good Hne of wheels for
87-corporation. He concluded with a de- renting.
mand for the inclusion of private car
A. V.-- Goodin, formerly of Roswell,
line companies in the regulations.
but lately of Capitan, has sold his
livery business at the latter place
In the House.
Washington, Feb. 6. In the house and has returned with his family to
today there was a spirited debate on Roswell. He plans starting a livery
the bill to ratify the agreement with stable at Dexter.
the Indians of the Shoshone or Wind
C. O. Finley and family arrived Sat
River reservation in Wyoming. The
opposition came principally from Fitz urday from Fort Davis, western Tex-r.for a two weeks' visit with Mr.
gerald of New York, and McMorris
of Michigan. Mondell of Wyoming, Finloy's father. Dr. D. T. Finley, and
Lacey of Iowa and Hitchcock of Ne- the families of his brothers, M. U.,
braska supported the measure, the O. Z. and .1. B. Finley.
former becoming engaged in a heatand little
Mrs. W. H. Oliphant
ed colloquy ' with McMorris, who
charged that it was proposed to rob daughter, who have been visiting
the Indians. Mondell moved to sus- Mrs. OHphant's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pend the rules and pass the bill, but T. F. Dawson, at Hagerman for the
s
past two months, left this morning
failed to receive the necessary
vote and his motion was lost. for their home in Marvel, Ark.
Acting under the instructions of
bought
J. Maxweil, who recently
the Republican caucus the house committee on rules to govern the consid- :20 acres near Artesia, left Sunday
eration of the railroad rate bill. It for his home in Cardington, Ohio. He
provides for debate Tuesday. Wed- will return as soon as he can close
nesday and Thursday and to vote at out his business there, and will make
his home in the Pecos Valley.
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
3t

s,

two-third-

The First Methodist people held
Sunday service In their regular meeting place in the I. O. O. F. hall. Rev.
Spoke for Statehood Bill.
Wm. Reace preached morning and
Washington.
Feb. 6. The senate
evening, giving good sermons. The
attendance was cut by the bad wea- received the house managers who represented the replication to the anther.
swer of Judge Swayne la the Imo
Chas. Shepherd left this morning peachment proceedings at two o'clock
for Georgiana, Ala., In answer to a and thereafter Senator Beveridge
a speech in support cf the joint
summons calling him to his parental
home on account of the illness of his statehood bill.

Dr. F. F. Doepp, W. E. Allison, the
realty dealer, and John Eemerson,
assessor of Eddy county, were among
the leading business men of Carlsbad
who attended to their interests in

Roswell Saturday.

be-a- n

father.

THEIR

Pair of gold

frame specta"Zt
cles. Return to Record office

LOST.

NOTICE. China firing of all kinds
done. Reasonable prices. 306 N. Pa.
" '
Phone 527.
6t
'

Judge Frank Lea was slightly
proved today.

1

im-

COMPLETED.

room cottage.
FOR RENT. Three
The Taking of Testimony in the
Good location. Apply to Dr. E. H.
Suit Finished.
Skipwith.
Judge Richardson, the U. S. Sup6t
o
reme Court's Commissioner, will have
RENT. The best boarding
completed his work of taking testi- - FOR
house, with largest private dining
imony In Roswell in the great Kansas- room in town. 302 N. Richardson
Colorado Arkansas river water suit
avenue.
,
by tonight. He and the attorneys in
if
o
the case worked in this line Saturday
C- - F. Mathews, of Lane City. Tex.,
afternoon and all day today- - They expect to finish their work by tonight. Is a guest at the Grand Central.
Kansas-C-

olorado

J. "Henry Putnam came down from
Denver yesterday on business..

WORK

Frank Kennard, who has been very
lew with consumption, was moved
to the Ward Sanitarium this afternoon.
.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

I

In Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
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I
IEv1 I FOR

lll

NEW COUNTRY

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
Months
Daily, Six
ARTESIA SAYS THE
5.00
Daily, One Year
JUST STARTED.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
0

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL

BELIEVE

IT SURE

COUNTERFEITERS

THING

Inser-Wo- n

All

In

being run

Question.

that day.

The legislature has just put a tax
upon our county of over $4,000 for
flood sufferers in other parts of the
Territory and r lwn anl H"ie against future hoot s. 1 .e county of
a twelfth of
Chaves pays abo :t
At the
Territory.
tun
of
taxes
the
lowest estimate it will take ten thousand dollars to fix the Hondo. We are
up to our bond and tax limit in the
city. It hardly looks fair to be compelled to pay taxes to help other
towns build levies and dikes when
we are unable to build our own. This
looks like special legislation with a
Citizens, what are you
vengeance.
going to do about it?
The legislature at Santa Fe last
Thursday passed a bill appropriating
fifty thousand dollars for flood sufferers. It goes to some thirteen counties and four towns or cities in those
same counties. This bill was passed
in both houses in about thirty minutes and with only three dissenting
votes. Almost the entire appropriation goes to the Rio Grande counties
and all of it except one thousand dollars along the Santa Fe main line.
Not a dollar along the Pecos, the
next largest river in the Territory
not a dollar to the 5th Judicial District. Now there is no doubt some
of this is just and deserving, but
why this haste. There was no part
of the Territory suffered more from
floods than the Pecos country. The
lowest estimate of the loss in the
city of Roswell was fifteen thousand
dollars, and it is well known that
along the Hondo in Lincoln county
the loss was great and many are in
needy circumstances on that account.
The loss was even greater in Eddy
county. Why didn't the legislature
Investigate and consider ail claims?
A citizens' committee and the city
authorities of Roswell have been having surveys made and estimates oi
the cost to levee the Hondo against
future floods. They expected to ask
the legislature for help. It was not
contemplated that a general appropriation would be made and a general tax levy, as has been done, but
It was naturallysupposed that each
county or city wfrould be compelled to
tax themselves Since the other p'an
prevails and'we have to pay our pro
portion cf the taxes, we want our pro
portion of the money

are

r.

e

e

Kemp Lumber Co

Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

FOR RENT.

We have a very complete
istock of watches, prices from

oSIce

one dollar up. Let us know
your wants, we will furnish
the floods.

RENT. 1G0 acres with private
water. Apply to F. A. Crizer, Ros-

FOR

6t.d3tw

well, N. M.

Three office, rooms

RENT.

FOR

ov-

er Forstad &. Johnson's store. Call
tf
at Western Grocery Co.

1 Mmm
umumu.mouii

Dnrl

RENT: Store bui'ding, 25x95.
next door to Western Grocery Co.,
apply to A. J. Shaver, next door.

FOR

t'

37

Furnished house

FOR RENT.

Jewelers.

ofvse-ve- n

rooms, bath, electric lis'at, hot
and cold water. Best location. Apply Record office.
tf
.
.
.
er
n . Io II . t.lilt. rLUUI LWU 1UUI11
rr A
Ull
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
-

M-- t-

1

Earn an Outing
with KodaK of Pen

.

4

general

do

40S N.

Ave.

S7

TM.;n-ardso-

n

t3

western scenes, and the"
Best Letters about that
rfioii written by those
who live there.
Why

WANTED. 1,000 head good grade
sheep. Address Box 333, Hereford,
Texas.

not enter the contest?

FOR SALE.
A

You may win one of the
many prizes.

Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fedder. Apply at Record office.
tf

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Surrey, gocd as new.
bargain. Apply at Record office.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

1

1

SALE. House, 4 rooms, closets, plastered. Well, outbuildings,
on South Hill. Box 373.

1

FOR

ALL. KINDS OF

phaeton,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at. Record office.

FOR SALE.

A

Irrigating:

um

Z4

hand-mad-

e

k

Engiiss.

p--

The AmesDoubfk

a.,

'

PI anger
Putop
i $?:Ti will deliver more
rr -- .'
water with lss
povrer than any
U J?:'i2t.!L'2E5
pump on the mar
ScCrket. Five inch
cycliiiders will deliver 8,000 gallons
per hour with
power. Gallon
i

V'

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wUh cement finish
inside and out. Concrete rerervoirs,
darns and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
yt ars in the business. AH work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

-

VV

V. PITTS

k

Clair

Peltey,

J'ostoffice Box

& CO.

";!

Back of Citizens National Rauk.

-

two-year-ol- d

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the BestPbotosuf South-

WANTED.
WANTED: A maid to
hoiise work, apply :t

BOY A

w atch!

RENT. Furnished room, 410 N.
Kentucky.
3t
FOR RENT. Store building,
25x90.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.

FOR

Agents for

Cu-lim-

Gasoline
and Fox
En-?,inc-

an

Apple Gas Sparkers

iters.

Tyj-ew-

I

Artesia Country
Government I andr, Assign-mentsaRelinquishments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre

nd

Pecle'I
this, with or withon t
water. Alfalfa Lund, Orchard Land,
Town LotH.

Wm. E. CLARK
Artssia, New flexico

Opposite P. O.

s,

Oo You Wish a

Authored Capital

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

82,50(1,000.

cal agent.

Lo-

R. H. ncCUNE. I2i N Main

FOR TRADE.
R40

'

Beli

acres of good land in Artesian
for Roswell property. Address

iilGGINS
DR.

Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We can
help yon do so. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Soothwi stern Savings. Loan '& Building Association, Lhh VVgfis, N. M.

Come Down' to the

"

D.

WELSH, - Artesia.

&

TEHPLE,

D.

ATTORNEY-ALAW.
Office Over Roswell National Bank Twenty years experience in
land
Special Miteucioa paid Pyorrhea (Joosa practice at Gardt-Citv, Kan., and
U
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
the land offices of Oitiaimma . Of
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence fices af. Artesia and Koswell.
T

n

V.

Phone 353.

'J

Dr. T. E. Presley K. K.

SCOTT,

At lorn ey

SPECIALIST.

at

v.
Roswell, N. M.
L

EAR, NOSE & THROAT. Bixby Block. Office Hours:
Office:
9 to '2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 r. m
118 North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repaying. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suit9 made to order.
EYE.

HEALTH
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find life worth living.
You cannot
After von but don't be
have indigestion or constipation withSCARED.
out its upsetting the liver and polHave neither jrun or sharp
luting the blood. Such a condition
STICK.
may be best and quickest obtained
Sticks have p, but sticky-STICKby Herbine, the best liver regulator
that the world has ever known. Mrs. If the sticks you stick where the
D. W. Smith writes, April 3,1902: "I baby sticks its stiokless hands
use Herbine, and find it the best med- for sticks to stick in its stickiess
icine for constipation and regulating mouth.
And it sticks the sticks in its
the liver I ever used." Price 50 cents. ftickless mouth they sticky fret
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,

LUMBER,
is Its quality.
it
that
bis place as temporary chair- The best contractors buy it. They
man of the Elks, because of having know their business and know they
moved to the Chisholm ranch and dare not use inferior material. That's
being unable to be In town enough why they come to us; It's
FOR SAFETY.
to take care of the business. His sucBuy
next
of us and )ou needn't
at
named
lumber
the
will
be
cessor
yen know it's all right.
questions;
ask
meeting.
Gocd clear stock, well seasoned
lumber. Prices are always reasonable.
Notice.
Roswell Pantatorlum.
Figure with us and see.
Hack
from
Meat Market dally
Star
dyed
and
Suits cleaned, pressed,
' Hondo dam. Leaves between sevto
repaired. Special attention given to
en and eight o'clock. John Purviance
ladles' garments. Office over Amon-ett'-s
tfm
East
Fourth
Street.
4t
harness shop.

BUY YOUR

e

irons are sold r.t the price
of live dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
is the Roswell agent.
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FOR RENT.

e
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Self-Heate-

Gradually

Getting in Shape to Organize a Lodge.
The local Elks are still working on
the organization of a lodge in Roswell, although they have been saying
nothing about it of late. They have
matters almost in condition to hold
a meeting for permanent organization. They expect to hold this meeting next week. Harry Walters has

k,

Self-Heater.-

ELKS TO MEET EVERY WEEK.

The Local Members

CAUGHT.

Gayle Talbot, editor of the Artesia
TEACHERS HAVE MEETING.
Advocate, and John Richey, a promsame
man
of
the
estate
real
inent
Psychology and
place, passed through Roswell Satur- Discuss Educational
Greatly Enjoy the Session:
day evening on their way home from
The teachers of the public schools
Santa Fe. where they have been atRoswell held a meeting at the
of
legislature,
tending the Territorial
High
School building Saturday mornrepresenting the Commercial Club
ing.
was the regular monthly meet
It
general
public
of Artesia with
and
ing
postponed
from Friday afternoon.
passage
of
the view of obtaining the
a
was
fair
attendance and the
There
provided
for the formthe bill which
profitable hours
spent
three
teachers
county
to be called
ation of a new
psychology
from
studying
educational
Ed"Artesia," from territory now in
Prof.
Stilwell
Harris
the
dy county. These prominent citizens
from Artesia gave the Record an en- leading in the lesson.
tertaining interview on the new county question.
List of Dead at Warsaw.
As Record readers are aware, the
Warsaw. Feb. 4. According to the
bill, known as the Ellis bill because best information obtainable the off!
of it being introduced by Represent- cial list of persons killed during the
ative Ellis of this district, was de- recent disturbances here contains ov
feated in the House b.y a vote of 16 er 300 names in addition to many
to S. Speaking of the defeat Editor unidentified bodies lying at the reTalbot said:
ceiving vault in the cemetery. The
"We are not disheartened in the unidentified dead were to be buried
least. We will keep up the move- last night.
ment and have hope, almost confio
dence, that the bill will be passed
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
two years hence. We knew we could
Iron That
Ket the new county two years from The Jubilee
irons.
now without a fight, but thought perhaps that we might get ft this much
Every woman knows the disagreeaarMer with a little effort. Carsbad able necessity and trouble it is to
people fighting the new bill had its be obliged to iron during the summer.
effect, but if there is no new county The irons must be heated over a hot
of Artesia two years from now, there stove, and by the time the irons are
is danger of the county seat of Eddy hot, the user is heated beyond en
county being moved from Carlsbad durance both in mind and body. In
to Artesia."
winter it is but little better.
This state of affairs has long caused
INSURRECTION.
people to hunt after something to do
away with the use of a hot stove to
Has Broken Out in Buenos Ayres.
heat flat irons. For many years the
Several Police Posts Attacked.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4. An insurrec- search was useless but it has at la.it
tion has broken out in this province. been successful, and every woman can
Several police posts have been at- now own a fiat iron which will be a
tacked by bands of about thirty men real pleasure to her.
each, but the assailants nearly everyThis fiat iron is the "Jubilee
where were repulsed. Two posts surIt is safe, durable, ecDuorui-ca- l
prised were
by the police.
and makes its own heat. It saves
An attack on the arsenal was also time, labor and money.
It enab'es
repelled. It is rumored that two regi- you to do your work better, and to
ments of troops mounted and some do it with ease and comfort. The
afoot are marching on the capita! "Jubilee
is heated by
government,
which the use of gasoline. It is safe, and
The Argentine
appears to have been acquainted with can be used all the year round with
the plans of the leaders of the plot comfort and Economy, doins way with
the wear and tear of working ever
a hot stove.
,
Self-Heate-

J
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Police Secure a Gang of Three Men
at Bellingham, Washington.
Beliingham, Wash., Feb. 4. The po
'ice secured a gang of three counter
feiters who had been operating here
for the last two years. The men give
the names of Walter Packwood, Fred
Smith and Fred Miller. The men confessed that they have a counterfeit
ing plant in a house near this city
capable of turning out forty dollar
pieces an hour besides an arrangement for raising one dollar bills to
ten dollar bills. They have passed
money.
enormous sums of spurious
The counterfeit is a good imitation

text-boo-

FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The h?rt irirsery
b!e prices is our motto.
fre from insect pests and d i s We retail at wholesale jrieesl
If you expect to plant a large orch
ard or only a few treas, it wiil pny
yri to send us a list of your varts
for special prices. When you buy of
vigorous, we'.l- us 70U get strong,
h"rdy trees, true to name, at
least possible prices.
To introduce oar superior stock to
many new customers, we make the
following remarkable bargain offers.
Ortfnr now before the trees are all
sold. We .111 hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
twenty-fivcents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plaats
named below:
Ten peach trees two ach of the
following varieties, which are the very best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald,
Kalamazoo, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond chf.rry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
the best strawberry known.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
plants, far one dollar and twenty-fivcents. Satisfaction gnarant?ed. Orler
before it is too late. Remember, tr.v
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the money paid for them.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts.
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seedlings never sold before. Bulbs equal
to this collection have never been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one dozen Mammoth bulbs of this rare collection for twenty-fivtents.
Order now before it is too late.
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
p'ants and bulbs are all the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should be accepted at once by
all who waut the best fruits and flowers. But to make It douoly attractive
to all who wil try our special offers
and thus advertise our superior nurscry stock and low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for both above offers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send absolutely free, nil charsr-apaid, two
Campbell's
extra fine
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and most productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
write to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Exc-w-

o

advertisements te Insure
the same day's tsue of TJie
Record should be In the printer's Prominent Citizens Who Have Been
hands before eleven o'clock In the at Santa Fe Working for the New
Roswell on
County Pass Through
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of- Their Way Home and Give Interest
Ing Interview on the New County
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
"

-

took timely measures to suppress the
uprising and seems to have complete
control of the situation.
As the result of the insurrectionary movement which broke out during
the night not only here, but in several cities, the government ha3 issued a decree establishing a state of
siege for 30 days throughout the entire republic and ordered the mobiliguard.
FIGHT IS zation of the national

S.

they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

A. KYMOTT.
309 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."

Grand

Central

Hote

AHERICAN PLAN.
Largest and Best House in tire Pecoa

Valley.
J. W. STOCKARD,
STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

'&

Ebervvein

211 North Main.

Manager.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
247.
Phone 8 offic8
Residence 389.

:

FORMIDABLE GUNS
Tark I
The ' Baubarda Csed. ttr
''the Fifteenth Cealary. ,
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.'Albania, ers- fourteeu heavy bombards, the
lightest of wtifli threw a stone shot of
370 pounds weight, two sent shots of
n;(l pounds, one of Trio iKinuds. two of
STAt p. minis, one of iMtut
Muml. five
one of the enormous
of 1..MMI
weight of l.r.4 pounds, enormous even
in these days, lor our .Sit toll f!""1
throw only a 1.7m pound projectile,
our 1M Ion throws uiMvof IJ.otMl pounds,
l.NHi pound
mid the lt ton llii hvk
t.hoi with a hih velocity.
'I l:e
stone shot of Mohammed's
gti.i- v:iriil lietweeu twenty and
.uccs in tI..iUiftor. auout tue
height of u dining laoie.
of them
5red t;ii this uccasi.in woiuhitl.
ion of Ce'.ioral
to a
a'.o-- t
l.'K tons. ;ind were
011 the spot.
solid
old of I.
Iwenly lour
sis the
ave
d::iiin':er of the shot tired at
:'. i! r.'e.i of the surface
I'. e
the .
w is :. !. v
dves.
s:,U;iie feet.
t of the p.ivde:
e t!
At t':is
".retl
's. in.! i ei! b.v tSeneral
"pf .

tli'e
pi.tyed
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Land irr the district to be irrigated from
the Hon.lo lleservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now atad-a
low prioe will reap the benefit of thin
vance. We have for sale
1

60 Acres

Svuljj--'-t-

1111

Good, Level Laud in the center of the
to he irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this land
and w ill sell it chenp. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advLsed of a iirst-cJa- s
money making proposition.
Of
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A Uie siejje of
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;ihsKs 01 tl.i..'i!e cali::oa to Lie
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Clumbers"

d..iuieter.

.0111 Mill.

to : Vl'lthoot Fnoit
Si't!.n l : .
the first two days through whic't
a Ktron-- :r.nl healthy man is doomed to
exist upon uoti : I' is sufTe: Mil's are
perhaps ino-- r.e'i'e tli:::i in li rer.iail'
'
he feeis an inor.li'i te. in;
speak: b!e r:iv!ns at the stum., h ni
day 'i"h' miirl ri'iis upon
but still in
ami other
a sreai
the ;o.;y rel.:ii:s i;.
strength.
the third and fmtvth ':;ys
init espeeiaiiv on the fourth, this
eraviiis jives pl:ne to a sinking
and WHiikmss of the stom:;-h- . aeeo:n
paniei! Iy
t")'i the lifi'i day his eheeUs s'pperv
altcir.!-ateil- .
bo!('w and sunken. I'is
;
his eolor is a: liy aleaiul
glassy and eanniliiilistic.
'J he sixtli day li in;is with it i:)rreas
sd sufferiny:. although t lie pairrs of
hunger are lost in an overpowerin
lansruor and sikness. The head
comes dizzy: the K''0:-J- s of well remeni-beiii- l
pas:; in liideous pro-edinne'-sion hrouirlr t lie mind.
The seventh day comes. briiiKins

Les thao a year oH, The s S lQthwst Limited has become
t 'stars between Kiasas
the preferred train for
City and Chicago. Every car on this traia is owned an J operated by the

I

?

i"

SI

i

first-clas-

t

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

:;t:'-es-

:

bei-brea-

inet'.-sur11

Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers
dining cars, chair crs and covhes were all built expressly
for The Somnwewt L'mitel, and are without equal iu beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 p. m ; Grand A
6.117 p. ra
Axrtva Oaio(jo, Uaioa Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time far trains to the north bad the east, or for the day's
business.
v-e-

1

lii--

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Alain St., Kansas City, Mo.

ey.-wil-
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nnd
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further prostra-

tion of sfen7t!i. The mind
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"Coming
,8
and Going
--

5o ern
Durinir the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Linesand SouthKiujsas
of Texas have been making
the Southwest.
o HistoryKailin way
Coming:

hae
8 seekers
now at tracted to thi

part, of the world where
opportunity
to acquire cheap and prothere still remains
ductive lands- - ' , ' v-

pping:
"

O

MetlifMl

lr

Which

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

Sourd eaa ie photojirailird lir taking ad atitaffe of tlie motion pmlnce,!
in
Sound trav-liii a luiiiii!.' fork.
w;ves. each eorieiiondiu-- witli nu
in tie fork, wliieh reinaius in
a stat;- of eo:ititii!us vibration while
t:e note is S Miudcd.
To photoi;raili these sound waves a
P3i !1 mirror is attached to the end of
one of the iironrrs. On this n powerful
beam of licht is projected by a lens, so
as to strike it at an angle of forty-fivThe liuht is a.uai.i rellecied
detrrees.
from it s surface, but in a new direction, and a very slight alteration iu the
positio:i of the iniiTr makes a lar-jret!e-tebenni.
one iu
To tn'e the photTrraph the tisrbr is
ftnietl upon the mirror in a darkened
room, and tlie. tunins fork is set iu
wh'Je n sensitive plnte is rapidly passed in t'.ie path of the retleote l
tiie
pencil of liiiht. On deve'o-imen- t
plate shows sound waves recorded as
a wavy line, and ench note has its
curves.
s

;

-

.
The Mad
There was u trajric little scene immediately prree ".ins tlie marriage of King
Edward V!I. when he was the Prince
of Wales. With several of liis royal
relatives he was staying at the Prussian embassy in Rome, where his hose
was the rermiin ambassador. Baron

g

von

Kanit.

The responsibility of entertainlnK so
under his
!npny ausrnst
roof was too much for tlie ambnssador.
Tie appeared at dinner one night tn liis
dressinj; .'flwn and slippers and io
half t'e rov.'.Uies of Europe escluimeil:
"Is ti ls to jro on much longer? I aiu
heartily s!ck of it. and It must come to
an end at oce."
t'ne
'arrie.l h!m to Ids roo:a
next day removed him to an asylum, a
raviiiK lunatic.
s

ners-nnsre-
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The nob!est iuest:u- In the world
xoil txuiy I do S:i It? Franklin.
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FOR THE BACHELOR.
Adviee That May Help H i (onrae of
Love to Run Smooth.
Agree with the girls father iu poll

t.

narro-margin-

s.

$10,-00- 0

-

for a good many years more. No insurance company iu the world will
permit tlie fooling of a patron like this
if it can help it. and yet to attribute
such a mistakeu idea to fraudulent
misrepresentation on the part of an
unworthy agent would not always be
fair. Many men who take insurance,
and especially those who do not decide
to go in until they have looked at it a
long time, go in finally with a rush.
They don't give the agent time to tell
them what they are getting, and often
dou't find out for years afterward.
Another thing that
Insured persons do not know is that a rebate on
the first payment, arranged between
the insured and the agent, sometimes
renders the whole transaction invalid."
Philadelphia Itecord.
m-n-

of providing
for men 10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
Council Bluffs,
medal. Nonpareil,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.
o

T. Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
trieJ all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently.
Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug

WomanM Life In Japan.
Advocates of tlie physical equality of
women and men might find argument
to support their theory among the
Japanese. Tlie girls and boys wrestle
on equal terms, and the women are
paid to he as stroug as the men supple, "bounding with tlie vim of life
and graceful iu every line." The Japanese women sock abundance of air.
drink pure water and go out Tu the
the first thing in the morniug.
Consequently consumption is a rare
disease.
Instead of living in overheated rooms they merely add extra
clothing to what they wear already.
Women always have some time for
recreation. Even the poorest woman
goes to the bath at night and later
on meets her friends. But all go to
rest early.

The two infinities of Kant did not
chill or hurt him. but his fearlessness
is shared by few. Only for a short instant, at best, will most persons consent to look open eyed at any clear image of fate or of infinity. Scarcelv a
friend of mine will look steadily at the
i
,.!.,,.
.i,i!htU
UJ
U
LT 111
VM
llllJllll otir VI Uo UJ,ir,,lence. Tlie freezing of the heart follows; the appalling- shudder at the
dread contemplation of infinity, which
may be called cosmic horror, is more
than can be endured. If those stars are
absolutely and positively infinite then
there is no up or down, and they knew
no beginning, will have no ending,
With any such staring gorgon of fatal
ism the surcharged attention is shaken.
and the chemistry of common life
upon the liquid crystals with
M. Gould, M. D., '
avid hunger.-Geo- rge
in Atlantic.

suu-shin-
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Dlvoree and Oeenpatlon.
There has always been a lower percentage of divorces among meu engaged in agricultural pursuits than in
any other calling, not excepting the
clergy. Soldiers, sailors and marines.
In the other extreme, show the highest
average of marriage infelicity. Next
among the high averages come the
hostlers, the actors, agricultural laborers, bartenders, servants and waiters, musicians and teachers of music,
photographers, paper hangers, barbers,
lumbermen, and so on. diminishing in
ratio until the lowest average is reached, as before stated, among the farmers. Baltimore American.

o

When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you hate a
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the
free use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This remedy liquefies the tough
mucus and causes its expulsion from
the air cells of the lungs, produces
a free expectoration, and opens the
secretions. A complete cure soon follows. This remedy will cure a severe
cold in less time than, any other treatment and it leaves the system in a
natural and healthy condition. It
counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists,

Horror.
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writings of any of the disciples of
Christ as to the date of his birth, nor
has there ever been produced proof of
any character as to the exact period in
the year wheu Christ was born. There
are. very true, occasional references to
the event in the Scriptures.- indicating
that the Nativity occurred in the winter season.
The institution of the anniversary
dates back to the second century of
Christendom, aud it has been since
uniformly celebrated by nearly all
branches of the Christian church with
appropriate rejoicings and ceremonies.
The frequent and somewhat heated
controversies, liowever, relative to the
date of Christ's birth eariy in tlie
fourth century led Pope Julius I. t"
order a thorough investigation of the
subject by tlie learned theologians aud
historians of that period, which
in an agreement upon Dec. 23.
and that decision .seemed to have so
settled all disputes that that date was
uuiversnliy accepted except by the
Greek church. While this date was
never changed, the reckoning of it is
made uccordiug to the Gregorian calendar, which was adopted in the latter
part of the sixteenth century, and upon which confutations of time in nearly all civilized nations have since rested. American Queen.

1

compartments

ITCH

eyes on him.
Don't put too much sweet stuff ou paper. If you do you will hear it iu after
years when your wife lias some especial purKse in inrlietiug upon you the
severest punishment known to u married man.
Go home at a reasonable hour in the
evening. iJon't wait until a girl lias
to throw her whole soul iuto a yawn
that she can't cover with both hands.
A little thing like that might cause a
coolness at the very beginning of the
game.
If. 011 the occasion of your first call,
tlie girl upon whom you have set your
young affections looks like an iceliertr
aud acts like a cold wave, take your
leave early and stay away. Woman
in her hour" of freeze is uncertain,
coy a lid hard to piease.
In cold weather finish saying good
night in the house Don't stretch it all
the way to the gate and thus lay the
f aiiiiihit ion for future asthma, bronchitis, r.euralgia and chronic catarrh
to help you to worry the girl after she
has married.
Don't lie about your
financial condition. It is very annoying to a bride who has pictured a lif
of ease in her ancestral balls to learn
too late that you expect her to ask a
baldheaded old parent who has been
uniformly kind to her to take you both
In out of the cold. Chicago Journal.

Commit?
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CHRISTMAS DAY.
Wkj the FeHtivnl In Celebrated on
tics and the mother in religion.
Ieo. 25.
If you have a rival,' keep an eye on
There are no definite aliusious in the
him.
If he is a widower, keep two

.
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Pasture for Horses.
Have tine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt and gramma grass in the same
tf
tKisture. Apply at Record office.
Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling
of uneasiness and worry in the household when a child showed symptoms
of croup, there is now perfect conflQence. This js owing to the uniform
success of Chamberlain's Cough
edy in the treatment of that disease,
,T T p,aQfrI.H
r,f . .
Ma ....
Aid., in speaking of her experience
in the use of that remedy says: "I
have a wcrld of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, for I have
used it with perfect success. My child
Garlaml is subject to BeVere attacks
of croup and it always gives him
nromnt relief." For sale by all druzgists.
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Seoteh Parson's Clever Reply.
When musical instruments were first
used in the services of the Scottish
churches many strict Sabbatarians ob
jected to the iniquitous proceedings,
One of these persons, on meeting the
minister some time after leaving the
"kirk" because of the introduction of
a harmonium, said with a sneer. "Well,
aud bow is your fanner getting on?"
(A fanner was a winnowing machine
resembling the bellows of an organ in
its working.) "Oh. splendidly." anCROUP
swered the reverend gentleman. "It's Begins
symptoms of a comwith
the
just keeping the good corn and blowing the chaff away." Spare Moments mon cold ; there is chilliness, sneez- in?, sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
Jf o Jndse at All.
Jannneae Enirllnh.
"Isn't that young man fond of mu- hoarseness and impeded respiration.
At a recent exhibition of pictures in
Give frequent small doses of BalTokyo. Japan, the following notice was sic?" exclaimed the young woman.
"I don't know," answered Miss Cay- lard's Horehound Syrup, (the child
posted: "No tisitor who is mad or iu
toxicated is allowed to enter in. if any enne. "Judging by the way he will will cry for it) and at the first sign
person found in shall be claimed to re- stand up and listen to himself sing by
tire. No visitor is allowed to carry in the bonr, I should say he Isn't." Chi- of a croupy cough, apply frequently
with himself, any parcel, umbrella, cago Journal.
Snow
Liniment
to the
Ballard's
stick and the like kind, except bis purse,
throat.
Strona- Diet.
and Is strictly forbidden to take with-- .
Veterinary So your new bull pup Is
Colo.,
Mrs. A. Vliet, Newcastle,
In himself dog or the same kind of
beasts. Visitor is requested to take sick? What seems to be the matter writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think
with him? Owner A little of everycare of himself from thievly."
thing, I guess. While we were away Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wondthis afternoon he chewed up and swal- erful remedy, and so pleasant." 25c,
The Silver Toncned Oae.
"So that's the' silver tongued orator. lowed the dictionary- Detroit Free 50c and $1.00. SoM by Pecos Valley
rear seat. Press.
Is it?" said the man he
j Drug Co.
"Wonder why they call him that?"
Tne Sma?l Children.
"Because." replied the weary lis"I wonder what it is," said the faml- - j
tener, 'silence, which is golden, is so
Ar You Retlea at Night?
much more valuable than his oratory." iy man, ".hat makes landlords and j
Janitors dislike to have small children And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Cincinnati Tribune.
In flats." "The small children. I
Syrup. It will
,
guess." replied the savage bachelor. . Barard.s .Hor3hound
Norrts Versa Htiabaada.
you
sleep
secure
sound
and effect a
Ledger.
Some women will believe things In Philadelphia
prompt and radical cure. 25c,. EOc and
novels that"- their husbands couldn't
make stick with affidavits. Galveston
If you wish to please people yon must ,100
b Pcos" Vaney Drue Co.
begin by understanding them. Reade.
News.
A
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Addlntis Doii"t you lj:"!e to be 19
SMnn!cus No: sonn?-tiin- e
lenn ns you
I fim! V.- '- n dec!ed heln. I can
cur without
crss niy lejrs in aroom that I did
takin up- any rbefore. CT.!es;.n

rr?

g
Sooooooooooooooooooooooooq
vs

T

faThe pro.-eIndneine slumber.
tigues consciousness by a series of
aud incidentalmo'.i t noii:-ly deprives the brain of its blood sun-pl- y
Absence of blood from the brain
ru:
sleeo. Tlie influence of tlie lullaby is oh'ectionable. but not equally
no A bahy will ko to sleep unaide-.when it neds sleep.

!

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-what you nee i or wish, as regards either
Opportunities, and will cost
8curiurProperties or Business
us a postal.
Drop
us!.
use
nothing, why not

O

Dr Mauacoiiie. the famous Russian
8tl!:ority on sleep phenomena. sayM
that rokin-- is an artificial method of

Her

8

O
Q

anU Sleep.

Chollr So M:ss Tartu n loosened an
word about Die. did
m' snhl a jro-ehe' Arc!de Yes; she said "that wheu
one trot iM'tte' aequiinted with you
one found yon were not half as big a
fool n you i'ppertred to be. Exchange.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

A. A. GLISSON,
GenU Pass.

rd

Tl-e-

l

DO YOU KNOW OF

I-

Wn-re-Ar-

Ambnj-matTnr-

A: L. CONRAD,

w&

Sonl

ouar-u-tcrhsf- c

We have lnnlntWinefl tlrVvfrcoid .of the "Cattle Trail
Ioute''"in h.uidli'ifsUieine great export product of this
region." Requests ;f or information should be addressed to

O

The

t'--

We
hronsrht to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valllev more than our share of the great army of home- -

NOISE.

SEEING

e

llail-roa- d

.

-

w:tn:lei-s.-

'hrouii-le-

Cbh-ag-

-- l.

:

lnajralar 'Mrrt " Ctrcmoir That
.:
Waa'.'U'l'
cd la China.
"Oar C
wost extraordury of
Chinese customs to western minds is
the uot infrequent practice of marrying celebrated widows to native vases.
An American traveler witnessed such
a ceremony, which was performed with
great pomp The widow was of high
etation. When the news of her husband's death reach-her she was
and wished to enter the
state of widowhood, but her father demurred. Somebody suggested that an
other husband niijiht be forthcoming,
and. as may readily be surmised, at
this stage of the proceedings the worn
an was in despair." A wise teacher ofthe Confuciau philosophy was consulted, aud be recalled to mind the ancient
ceiemony of marriage to a Bower vase
It was a rite of great antiquity, legend attributing its origin to an empress
who ruled before the Christian era. It
was decided that the woman might
"marry the rwl vase" It was necessary, however, to prcure the imperial
This the great .wealth of
sanction
her father obtained, and ou May
the
wedding was solemnized.
Iu the procession the vase was carried under n silken canopy on a palanquin borne by youths of noble birth,
while the bride followed in another palanquin guarded by twelve maidens
and twelve matrons. A military guard
and a civic escort made up the parade.
Her bridegroom, the vase, is a specimen of great value aud antiquity; in
deed it is s.iid to excel iu delicacy of
ornamentation anything of its kind In
the l'"lowery Kingdom.

iii--

in-.-

Observation Cars for Women.
ANCE.
fajfe.
"Hah ,.Tor the Chicago, Milwaukee
. !r Acquainted ' With vth
iA, fr Paul Railway. It has advano- 'i erm or Your PalJciv
vVhtlt the average purchaserof life ed,
one leap, fifty years to the
Insurance doesn't know about the,ead; fcy putting on observation cart
uiiug ie is puicuusiiig wuuiu uu a gwu
which have compartments for wosied book printed with very
says an insurance expert. men.
"For instance, I talked not long since
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
with a man who fancied be was inon
year
$10,000
sured for
of an Intruder in an observation car,
the fifteen
endowment plan. That is, he thought when she has the nerve to fight her.
he had to make payments for fifteen
years which was true and that at way through the tobacco smoke and
the end of that time he could get
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
in cash or take a part in cash and occupied by the
feet of some impera part in paid up insurance, which, as
it turned out, was not true. The rate ial male being.
he was paying was so very low for
There is no doubt about it, the
what he said he was getting that I
most
effective answer to the man
asked to see his policy, and when I
looked at it I found, just as he might who claims America to be a paradise
have found on a brief examination,
that while be was insured for life, with for chivalry would be to dress him
only fifteen yeariy payments, he could up as a woman and- make him spend
not get the 10.000 or any part of it two days in an American
railway
'
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WHEN A f.'AN STARVES.
ilon It

WEDDED TO A VASe.
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AN
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SIMMONS IS STAMPED
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a Light Quality and Did Not

the Half Light of the Sun.
Weather Would Take Off the
in Short Order. Sleighs in
Streets for First Time in Many
Years.

&

Tannehill.

WE ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST.

LOCAL NEWS.
J. G. Walsh was
today.

ufc

from Artesia

Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
tf
lard is puro. Try it.
your
Sharp & Major will appreciate
tfp
trade. 203 E. 2nd St.
Hare your horse shod at Sharp &
tfp
Major's, 203 E. 2nd St.
Th

C. L. Higday, of Lake Arthur, came
up this morning on business.
E. FL Benson was up from Dexter
Saturday visiting with friends.
J. V. Ormond went down to Carlsbad last night on a business visit.
Bert Roby, of Artesia, left Sunday
for Alva, O. T., on a business visit.

Mrs. J. W. Wilson and daughter.
Miss Bessie, left this morning for
McKinney, Texas, for a two weeks'
visit with relatives.
E. W. Mitchell, who is connected
with the U. S. Geological Survey of
fices in Roswell, spent Sunday with
home-folk- s
in Hagerman.
J. E. Hannum, of Albuquerque, who
has been here on business, left Sunday for Amarillo. He will return to
Roswell before going to his home.
L. D. Fisher and wife arrived Saturday night from Richmond, Ind., for
a visit of a month or six weeks with
their old friend and neighbor. W. E.
Wise!ey.

foreman of the carpenters and other workmen who are
building the new railroad station here
spent Sunday with his family in
Carlsbad.
John G. Rix. of Dallas, left Sunday
after a visit of a few days in Ros
Landlord Card, of the new hotel at well. He is a brother of Mrs. H. R.
Morrow and Mrs. E. H. Humphreys
Dexter, was here today on business.
of this city.
d
Fred L. Hopkins was up from
Mrs. Dora Little left Sunday afterSaturday transacting business.
noon for her home in Douglas, A. T.
Frank Warnica. of this city, went She has been here for the past week
x Portales Sunday on a short visit. visiting her son, who is a cadet at
the Military Institute.
Hollen Bass, the Carlsbad liveryHarry Jaffa returned
Saturday
man, was a Saturday shopper in
night from a three weeks' visit in
Chicago. He was glad to get back to
Ross Coe returned Saturday night a mild climate, and reports
that it
from a business visit in Childress. was terribly cold In the Windy city.
Texas.
Mrs. W. H. McClintock left Sunday
Pil driving and anything tn the afternoon for Artesia. where she will
structural line don by Murray & Join her husband in making their
Banger.
home. They have been living in Roswell,
and friends here wish them sucone
Bujac,
Capt. E. P.
of Carlsbad's
attorneys, was a visitor in Roswell cess.
Saturday.
A. Flood
left last night for his
Don't fail. to ask for New England home in Kansas City. He had been
bam and pressed ham, handled by IT. here looking after his interests at
Dexter. He Is preparing to erect a
tf
S. Market.
residence on his land two miles west
H. L. Birney; of Dexter, was here of Dexter.
Sunday on his way to Kansas City
on business.
I. G. Trimble left Sunday for his
home In Portales after a visit here
C. A. Roberts,

Lake-woo-

Ros-wel- l.

and at Artesia.
Lycurgus Johnson left Sunday morning for lEkins, N. M., where he has
a sheep ranch.
160 acres land ' near Artesia for
$600. A bargain. Write to John R.
Hodges of Artesia.
Chas. Roberts, wife and child, of
Portland, Oregon, are In the city, as
guests at the Shelby.
Tom Waller left yesterday after
noon for his home in Lakewood, after
a short visit in Roswell.

Roswell Collection Agency, No.
120 .'Main street. Old accounts a p
. daily. Giva them a call.
tf
F. G. Tracy
U, L. Sullivan and
citizens
were among the Carlsbad
Sunday in Roswell.
. who spent
C H. Edwards left this morning
for New York City, to purchase a big
spring stock for the New York Store.
j. w. Gregg came down from Por"

evening to visit
to business toattend
to
and
friends

tales yesterday

day.
W. W. Deen and sister. Miss Nettle Deen. were up from Lakewood
Saturday. Mr. Deen 1 owner of the
Lakewood Mercantile Co- J. C. Elliott, a prominent cltlsem of
Artesia, was a visitor here Saturday.
Mr. Elliott 1 manager of the Pecos
Valley Land & Water Co.
.

Roswell and vicinity awoke this
morning under an eight inch blanket
of snow. Some thought it was. beau
tiful, others didn't. The government
observer, Mr. Wright, reported that
inches at six
the downfall was 7
o'clock and that before noon it had
passed the eight inch mark. The melt
ing had begun by that time, however,
and the actual measurement had be
gun to diminish before that hour.
The snow was of a light, fluffy qual
ity and did not stand the half-ligof the sun through the clouds. A few
sunlight would
hours cf unshielded
make the snow look like three dimes.
A few persons who wanted the novelty of riding a sleigh in New Mexico
rigged up different kinds of appara
tus on runners and enjoyed themselves for awhile.
There is a difference of opinion as
to the snow records of Roswell. Some
declare that there have been snows
as deep as the presnt one no longer
than four years ago. Some declare
that they can remember when the
sncw was four feet deep on the lev
el in Roswell. By one old citizen it
was reported that the only snow he
could remember that was as deep as
the present one, came ten years ago.
W. M. Reed, of the U. S. Geological
Survey, reports that the snow of ten
years ago was not quite so deep as
the present one, but that it remained
on the ground two weeks. He further
states that on Nov. 4. 5 and 6. 1889,
a storm came and the snow was 12
inches on the level, and that the
flakes melted upon striking the
ground the first twenty-fou- r
hours of
the period. The downfall would have
been several feet, it was estimated,
if most of the snow had not melted.
ht
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to 2 yards.

Edses are well hound in

jrnod heavy Black Oilcloth. Very pretty,
new designs your choi.e of the entire lot
.
o:d v

$1.50

.each.
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niwijp

rhoue 32.

Flurray & Sanger,

50,000."

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

o

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
being demonstrated daily. Parker
Triplet, of Grigsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism
in the back when everything e'se failed, and he would not be without it.
For sale by all druggists.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before buiidinjr.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street- -

IM

li

ills.

feio

&

Lyon & Healy's own make GuitMT9 5.!0.
last $14. UO. Violins, standard makes . 00.
all kinds at right prices.
S-t-

Wasiiburn's while they
Strings and Sundries of
JEWELER

GEORGE W. ZINK,

&

OPTICIAN.

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that is needed to effect
a cure is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened in severity, by
taking a dose of these tablets as
soon as the first symptom of an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.
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or

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

LOCKED

THE

SUMISf

OP

CALLED

WHISKEY

A

Now anfl for eight years continuously, the offlciil whiskev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full liua of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

'

Land For Sale!

district IS to 22 miles south of RooWll you can
In the HagrTman-Feli- x
buv on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD "WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniem ly located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the gl.be where sucn
lards can be had at prine above named. If yon want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vail, v cone while ir, can be had and pick out a
40. 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are bole asrents for this property at Hagerman.

-

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERHAN, N. fl.

looks
without

.

Tuesday.

lot of Carpet Samples in Body Brussels.
Moquets, Axroinster Velvets. Values .f1.2;f
1.50 and 2.00 per yard in lengths from

S

count.

&

One

Shop will continue
to run as before.

iff- -

Sale

a

Francis Divers, a Slinkard contractor working on the Hondo reservoir,
who has been quite ill on account of
an accident last Wednesday, is improving. He was in his barn when a
horse kicked at him. missing with
the hoof, but throwing him against a
timber in such a way as to break a
rib. Mr. Divers took cold in the injury and was thus made very sick.

..1

On Rugs

a prominent banking
firm in New York City, on being communicated with, has replied with the
fol'owing letter:
"Regarding Mr. Jones I will say
that he is not representing any east-erbanker, and he is a promoter
pure and simple. If he succeeds in
getting a franchise in any town, his
method has been to try to get local
parties to go into his scheme with
him. Failing in this, he will try to
get the existing gas company to buy
him out or borrow money enough to
get out. No bankers or brokers wou'd
advance Mr. Jones or anyone else
money on an issue of bonds in a
town of 12.000 people where they
have an existing plant such as they
have in your town. Tliey will not
even do it in towns of 2!;. 000. to

Mrs. Swan Eurrus, of Stateline Ky.,
who has been here visiting the family
of her brother-in-law- ,
W. C Burrus,
left last night for Artesia for a few
days' visit with friends. She will be
joined in a few days by her husband
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burrus. The
GAS AT ALBUQUERQUE
latter was prevented from accompanying her guest to Artesia by the
How Jones Was Regarded by the
illness of her little daughter.
Newspapers of the Duke City.
o
Albuquerque Journal, (Jan. 20.)
The Best Physic.
As nothing was heard yesterday
When you want a physic that is
from J. A. Jones, the dollar gas man,
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerconcerning the franchise offered him
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
by the city council of Albuquerque
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
to install a new gas plant in this city, by
all druggists.
it appears that he has allowed the
o
franchise to go by default. Yesterday
Mrs. W. C. Valentine and little son,
was the final day upon which the of- Kim, arrived Sunday afternoon from
GOOD
fer remained- open, and Jones failed Chicago and are now here to make
LOOKS to wire and put up the forfeit of their home. Mrs. Valentine is the
wife of the Roswell Commercial
$2,000 required by the city fathers.
Club's popular secretary, and tbey
are experienced
"Dollar gas" has aroused so much will go to housekeeping in the Mrs.
by circumstan-ce- . discussion in Albuquerque that the Thome residence.
The man
o
with a comfort- Journal has undertaken to get at the
A.
Earl
Merriett,
of Kansas City,
case,
and from all
able bank ac- real state of the
came
Saturday
night
in
on a business
appears
count
the evidence available it
Merriett was a visitor in
better than the that Mr. Jones is a fraud, if not a pos- visit. Mr.a couple
Roswell
of years ago and he
m.m
says that the improvements are so
one. He haw itive fakir of the first magnitude.
His method seems to have been to great since then he hardly knew the
no lines of worry or anxiety. apply to the city council of a growing place.
o
He knows his town for a franchise, and then create
money is safe. all the dissatisfaction he could by AUCTION SALE. I have bought
the Porter shop 317 North Main.
making the people believe they have Shaves, 15 cents straight; hair cuts,
The Citizens
National Bank been overcharged for their illumina- 25 cents; shampoo, 25 cents; baths.
25 cents; hair singe. 15 cents.
W.
offers many ad- tion, and that by some, secret manipu
V. Brown.
6t.
propatents,
etc.,
could
lation
of
he
vantages, beo
sides freedom duce gas in these small cities at the Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gunsul, who
from worry. It same prices the commodity is sold have been rooming with Mr. and
is a good place for in cities of two hundred thousand Mrs. A. C. Wilson on South Kentucky
to have an ac- people
avenue, moved today to a neat cotand over.
How
tage they have nicely furnished, on
been
in
Mr.
Jones
interested
has
easy it is to start one, you can
avenue.
propositions of the kind in Oklahoma Missouri
learn by calling.
o
'
and also the Indian Territory, and
J, H. McKinstry and Homer Mann
Bank, the following telegrams were receiv- returned this morning from a visit
Citizens National
ed from Knid and Shawnee In that In Dexter.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.

J. W. OVERMAN

A

J

unsatisfactory."
SLEDS SEEN IN STREETS A member of
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Was of
Stand
Clear
Snow

Morrow
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locality in response" to" Inquiries about
Jotfes' "standing- "Itt that ,.section:.,i ... t
"Enid, O. T. Jones did not operate j
in Euid. Sold before finished. Present
management
sore on account poor
construction necessitating re'.iuik'ing
in many instances."
"Shawnee. O. T. Jones built South
McAlester plant last year, .Colonial
Tr-'- t
Co.. of St. Louis furnishing
about $75,000. He started the p!ant.
TWCVE
selling soon, leaving purchasers to
overcome engineering, defects. Has
no interest either in McAlester or at
Enid now. Has bad reputation in both
places. Dealings with McAlester bank

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies, "Wines. All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributors of THE FAMOUS ("1EIJAR BKOOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.

s Ask

your doctor, then do as he says

If he tells you to take Aver's Cherry Pectoral for your throat
b cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has anything
N better, : then
take that. Only get weU as soon as youAyecan.
.r Co..
C.
M Ieiavs
Mmmm.
are always so dangerous in lun? troubles. J.Xrinrell.
B
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